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Slight Enrollment
Increase Expected
For Next Quarter

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, March 1, 1935

Leading Lady

Lew Sarett, Woodsman
Poet, To Lecture Here

No. 10
rr

+

Plays Male Lead

T

*v

Winter Term Ends Friday, Mar.
H; Sprint; Term Begins
Monday, Mar. 11
The spring term will open at the
College Monday. March 11, with a
slight increase in enrollment expected.
Saturday, March 9, is the date set (or
the registration o( new students, while
those students already on the campus
have largely completed their registra
tion. There will be no evening classes
taught during the spring suarter.
A large variety of subjects not pre
viously offered this school year are to
be taught in the new term. Miss McCarten is offering Art Structure I, and
Color; Miss Williams is teaching a
course in Pottery; Mr. Ballard, Orni
thology; Dr. Christensen, Social Psy
chology; Dr. Lura, Administration;
Miss Bieri. Supervision; and Dr. Ar
cher, Laboratory Supervision.
/
Other new offerings are; Miss Holmquist, Composition III, and Children's
Literature II; Mr. Murray, Advanced
Composition and American Literature
II; Miss Hayes. Romantic Literature
Miss Tainter, Contemporary Drama;
Mr. Schwendeman, Economic Geog
raphy and Geography of North Amer
ica and Minnesota; Mr. Bridges, Con
temporary' History, Primitive Life, His
torical Research.
Miss Hawkinson, History of Minne
sota; Mr. Weltzin, Printing, History
and Technic of Industrial Arts; Miss
Leonard, Mathematics in Modern Life,
Trigonometry; Miss McKellar, Physical
Education Technic; Miss Prick, Phy
sical Tests and Measurements; Mr.
Nemzek, Physical Education Organiza
tion and Administration; Mr. Kise,
History of Political Thought; Mr. Pres
ton, Music History, Sight Singing II,
and Conducting; Miss Wenck, Music
Appreciation, Counterpoint; and Mr.
Parsons, Physics III.

Orchestra Scores In
Annual Appearance
Xorin's Piano Solo, "Rhapsody In
Blue," Outstanding Presentation

Cocking, Hoag Survive
Until Eighth Round
In Debate Tournament
Win

Russell Monson, Cass Lake, who
heads the cast of "Mr. Pirn Passes
By."

Betty Brown, Fergus Falls, who
plays opposite Mr. Monson in the
Senior class play.

Aitkin Forms First
Local Alumni Chapter

Seniors To Present
"Mr. Pim Passes By"
Lew Sarett

Russell Monson, Cass Lake, And
Betty Brown, Fergus Falls,
First I'nit Headed By Moriarty, Third Lyceum Number Of Sea
Have Leads
son To Present Ranger Poet
Murray; Alumni Committee
In LTnique Program
The Senior class play, "Mr. Pim
Plans Others

To the members of the Aitkin Pub
lic School faculty goes the distinction
of having formed the first M. S. T. C.
alumni chapter, that being organized
Monday of this week. Nine alumni,
responding
to the initiative of Super
intendent L. C. Murray, B. E., '27,
became charter members of the group.
The formation of twenty to thirty
such groups throughout western Min
nesota this spring is being planned
by the faculty alumni committee at
the College, under the chairmanship
of Dr. Archer. Many alumni mem
bers are at work on the project in the
various vicinities at the present time.
The Aitkin chapter elected as its
first officers; Alma Hanson, president;
Cecilia Moriarty, secretary; and L. C.
Murray, general adviser. Other mem
bers are LaVerne Meehan, Wilhelm
Aanestad, Margaret Shaw, Phoebe Ber
quist, Ingeborg Stensgaard, and Ther
esa Lee. An effort is being made to
include in the chapter all M. S. T. C.
alumni residing in Aitkin county.
At the organization meeting, the
group discussed the benefits of such
a chapter and decided that it would
be worthwhile in the following re
spects: It would tend to form a closer
relationship among alumni of M. S.
T. C.; alumni would get in closer con
tact with the college; it would en
courage graduates of that commun
ity to attend the Moorhead College;
and it would be a good boost for the
Alma Mater.

The third lyceum number of the
season will present Lew Sarett, the
woodsman poet, a university professor
and lecturer, literary figure of Amer
ica, author of "Many Many Moons,"
"The Box of God," "Slow Smoke." and
"Wings Against the Moon." This lec
ture-recital will be given in Weld Hall
March 4 at 8:15 p. m.
Mr. Sarett has lived a colorful life
from the tenements of Chicago to the
heights of a great lecturer and college
professor. Numerous magazines have
published biographical articles in the
effort to encompass the life and the
work of this man who is at once a
ranger, a daring woodsman, a profes
sor, and an eminent poet.
He brings to us his creative talent,
skill in oratory, a sense of humor and
charm in presentation. Students of
the college will be admitted on pre
sentation of their activity fee tickets.

Edlund, Bauer Alternates
For Academy Positions

Passes By," will be presented March
11 in Weld Auditorium at 8:15 p. m.
The leads in this comedy will be tak
en by Russell Monson, Cass Lake, and
Elizabeth Brown, Fergus Falls.
The play is the first in the history
of the College in which all of the parts
are taken by members of the Senior
class. For all previous plays it has
been necessary to borrow talent from
other classes. A new precedent is be
ing set which, it is to be hoped, will
continue traditionally in the future.

Revolves About Prize Litter
The scene of the play is laid in the
home of George Marden, played by
Russell Monson, a well-to-do English
man who is devoting himself to the
development of a prize litter of pigs.
Olivia (Betty Brown) is his wife and
living with them is a niece, Dinah
(Adele Jensen), who is in love with
Brian Strange (Alwin Cocking), a pro
fessed artist, but to whom Mr. Mar
den objects.
(Continued on page 4)

Flash: Journalism
Class To Abdicate
For Veteran Staff

Over Luther, Hamline.
Northland And Dakota
Wesley an

The M. S. T. C. debate team, com
posed of Alwin Cocking, Fargo, and
Leverett Hoag, Harwood, N. D., were
eliminated in the eighth round of the
annual Northwest Inter-Collegiate De
bate Tournament Wednesday by the
undefeattd St. Thomas College team.
Six of the fifty-four teams participat
ing remained after their elimination.

Win First Four
The Moorhead team, under the di
rection of P. F. Loewen, defeated Loy
ola University in the first round of the
tournament and in the next three
rounds they were victorious over Lu
ther College. Hamline University, and
Northland.
Their first debate on Wednesday
was against Hastings, Nebraska, last
year's winner of the tournament. They
were defeated in this round but came
back to defeat the strong Dakota Wesleyan team. The drawing for round
seven resulted in a bye for the Teach
ers College and they were defeated in
the eighth round by the unbeaten St.
Thomas team.
This meet, which annually attracts
some of the strongest teams in the
northwest, was held at St. Thomas
College in St. Paul this year. This is
the first year that M. S. T. C. has
entered a team in this tournament,
and the debaters and Mr. Loewen are
to be congratulated on their fine show
ing; they were one of the twelve teams
of the fifty-four entered which sur
vived the eighth round.
Women's Team at Glyndon
The women's debate team debated
Jamestown College at Glyndon Thurs
day evening. Another women's team.
Eunice Andrews and Rita Redlinger,
will make a tour of the Twin Cities
March 15 and 16, debating on the mu
nitions question.

Burnap s Lecture Is
Last Health Talk
Doctor Addresses Chapel On "You and

Your Senses"
Word has been received of the ap
pointment of two M. S. T. C. students
(
That as prospective teachers we
as alternates to John Ledfors, of
should become acquainted with the
Blackduck, Minnesota, for admission
common characteristics of deficient
to the U. S. Military Academy. Joe
, sight and hearing was the keynote of
Edlund, senior from Fergus Falls, has
After seven long, boring weeks the Dr. W. L. Burnap's address in chapel
been appointed as first alternate can
student body will again be able to Wednesday. His speech, "You and
didate, and Joe Bauer, freshman from
look their college paper "in the face" Your Senses," was the last of a series
Newfolden, as second alternate can
without qualms or embarrassment or of health talks sponsored by the Min
didate.
any other form of misgivings; the
In an earlier issue the appointment journalism class abdicates this week! nesota Public Health Association and
the Minnesota Medical Association.
of Elmer Holm of the College was
When the regular MiSTiC staff re Dr. Burnap is from Fergus Falls.
published. John Ledfors is his alter turns, the entire college will reverber
Accept Without Gratitude
nate, and Edlund and Baer are alter ate with an immense sigh of relief—
"These marvelous faculties (our
nates to Ledfors. Congressman R. T. not to mention the faithful servants
senses) are so much a part of the ma
Buckler of the Ninth Minnesota Dis of Uncle Sam—the past few weeks
chine in which we reside that we ac
trict made the appointments.
there's been so many sample issues cept them without thought of grati
i going out to the fond
parents or tude," said Dr. Burnap. He stressed
Harriet Hagerty, "34, has accepted a friends, even to a couple dozen "old
the importance of keeping our sense
position in the first and second grades flames," that the regular subscription
mechanisms in good order.
at Lake Norden, S. D.
list seems rather pale and anemic be
Dr. Burnap listed the characteristics
side them. Come up to the office some by which we can recognize a child
Friday afternoon and you'll see a whose hearing or sight is deficient.
prominent "man about the campus" The child who is not normal in these
chewing his pencil over his personal respects presents a psychological and
mailing (fe-mailing?) list.
practical problem for the teacher to
Though they were in fond hopes of cope with.
a nice long vacation from their of
Cites Sight-Saving Classes
ficial duties, many, or most, of the
Dr. Burnap mentioned sight-saving
staff found that they were merely tu classes as an aid and practical solu
tors to a group of under-studies who tion to the problem of the child with
demanded their learned presence only weak eyes. These classes have prov
too often. A bright spot in the gen ed highly successful in the cities where
erally somber situation may perhaps they have been tried. The children
be seen in that the official staff may with seriously defective eyesight are
contemplate a greater cooperation from placed in a special class for all work
members of the journalism class since requiring close use of the eyes. They
they've had a taste of the problems join the other children in singing,
connected with the publications field. dramatic work, and other cooperative
programs. Rural teachers, who have
jan understanding of sight-saving in
struction, can give their pupils with
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
markedly defective vision considerable
Today, 4:00 p. m. — Swimming
assistance even if their numbeis do
Meet.
not warrant establishment of a regu
Tonight, 5:30—Lambda Phi Sig
lar sight-saving class.

A sizeable group of music lovers who
trekked to Weld Hall last evening to
hear the concert of the College orches
tra. directed by Daniel L. Preston, went
their way regretting that there were
no more such treats in store. This one
annual concert, usually presented with
the Spring Festival, is the only sched
uled appearance this year.
Outstanding in a group of brilliant
renditions was Gershwin's modern
Plans were laid to have an alumni
"Rhapsody in Blue," played by Law
rence Norin, Senior music student, as dinner at which time to have a speak
a piano concerto with orchestral ac er from the College.
companiment.
June Randklev of Foston, who is a
Mrs. Kise, contralto soloist, accom
panied by Miss Nesheim, gave her usu former student of the College, spent
al fine performance. An especially
last weekend with friends on the cam
pleasing innovation was a presentation
by a wood wind quintet, directed by pus.
Harlow Berquist, bassoonist. The oth
er members were Jessamine Colehour,
oboe; Vema Smith, flute; John Stefanik, clarinet; and Lawrence Peterson,
French horn. They played the rol
licking "Tambourine," by Rameau.
Luverne Lewis, Hawley, newly elect
ed president of the Student Commis
Thompson, York Head Of
sion, ana Mildred Lee, Madison, sec
retary-treasurer, together with the
MiSTiC Staff This Week new commissioners, will be formally
installed during the chapel hour, Wed
The Journalism class, making its nesday, March 13. The commission
last stand after editing the MiSTiC will hold office for one year. Orvin
for the past six weeks, has the follow Richardson, retiring president, and Dr.
ing staff in charge of editing the MiS Christensen, faculty adviser, will con
TiC this week: Editor, Maynard duct the installation.
Thompson; associate editor, I r e n e
Mabel Peoples, Detroit Lakes, was
York; news editor, Maynard Tvedt; elected editor-in-chief of the 1936
and make-up editors, Carl Fridlund Praeceptor to succeed Signe Olson,
and Ray Novak.
present yearbook chief. The polling
There will be no issue of the MiS was conducted last Friday with an un
TiC next Friday, March 8, since that usually large vote cast. The results
were close, most positions being won
is the end of the term.
by a small majority.
Vincent Schneider, Davenport, N. D.;
Seven eclipses will occur during 1935,
the maximum number that can occur Frances Olson, Fargo, and Herbert
during a single year. The combina Lange, Moorhead, were re-elected to
tion will not occur again for 550 years. the publicity, forensic, and pep com
* • «
missions, respectively, which positions
The number of college students in they have held during the past year.
the United States has increased ap
The nev commissioners elected were:
LUVERNE LEWIS
proximately 900 per cent since 1900, Social, Signe Olson, Fargo; athletic,
while the population of the country Eino Aho, Bessemer. Mich.; education religious, Margaret Fuglie, Barrett;
has Increased only 63 per cent.
al, Leverett Hoag, Harwood, N. D.; and music, Vance Hallack, Fargo.

Luverne Lewis,Mildred Lee Elected To Head
Commission; Mabel Peoples Annual Editor

ma initiation and banquet.
Monday, -8:15 p. m. — Lyceum.
Lew Sarett.
Friday, 8:30 p. m.—Psi Delta
Kappa party.
Friday, March 8—Winter term
ends.
Monday, March 11—Spring term
begins.

Roseltha Nesheim, B. E„ '33,
arc
Reynold Christensen, B. E.. '34. wert
weekend visitors of this city. Thej
are teaching special classes in rnu
at Willmar under FERA.
Frances Reeder, '34, has taken o
a class of German at Aberdeen, s.
under the State Supervision.
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The Western MiSTiC

Old Man Weather

T

Mafional Merry-go-Round

HESE DAYS may be described as "fair and warmer
with a hint of spring" by the naturalist or even the
impatient theme writer, but lovely as these days are,
An Analysis and Interpretation of the Highlights
they are positively fatal to this thing called industry.
Occurring in the Week's News
Some are wont to call the malady Spring Fever .What
By Maynard Tvedt
ever it is, it certainly doesn't enocurage the "pulling
of A's."
THE influence of the Senate Mu
THE American plan for the control
Evidences are very obvious. The teacher glances of the manufacture of arms presented nitions inquiry, which is to present
Associated (Jollegiate ^Jress
about and sees row after row of vacant chairs. Of to the Geneva Disarmament Confer its report April 1, is being felt abroad
1934 (EoBftjialrliiijfsl 1935
course, the measles epidemic is still partly to blame, but ence by Hugh Gibson has met with as well as at home. England has re
Spring Fever deserves the greater share of credit. The three amendments, proposed by the considered a statement that she would
Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
temptation is too great. "What does one cut more or British, which leave practically noth never submit to such an investiga
tion, and a Royal Commission has now
less mean anyway?" thinks the average student and ing of the original plan intact.
JOURNALISM STAFF THIS WEEK
been appointed to look into the op
MAYNARD THOMPSON
Editor-in-Chief
proceeds on his way. So, when he should be in the
RATHER than accept the League's erations of British arms manufactur
IRENE YORK
Associate Editor
MAYNARD TVEDT
News Editor halls of learning listening to some philosophy, he is settlement of the Chaco war, Paragu ers.
RAY NOVAK
Make-up Editor contentedly splashing about from puddle to puddle, ay has followed the footsteps of Ger
DESPITE the establishment of a
CARL FRIDLUND
Make-up Editor acting more foolish than the little boy who plays marbles. many and Japan by withdrawing from
"neutral zone," the Abyssinian border
He wonders what they're showing in the theatre down the League of Nations.
Editorial Board
remains a potential source of war.
town—or perhaps a bridge game is in order.
Luveme B. Lewis
Editor-in-Chief
THE Child Labor Amendment is still Mussolini has announced that inas
A glance in the library proves that spring must be struggling for the right to become law. much as the troubles were not al
Arnold Kittleson
- Business Manager
Vincent Schneider
State Editor just around the corner. Does the average student Twenty-four states have now ratified leviated by his "precautionary mea
Byron D. Murray
Faculty Adviser seemed fired with the do-or-die spirit? No, there are
the measure, but it is problematic sure" (the sending of Italian troops
too many evidences to the contrary. Some students are whether the other twelve approvals to the border), stronger measures may
Editorial Staff
be necessary.
Maynard Tvedt
News Editor peacefully sleeping—their snores assure that. Others will be obtained.
Mabel Peoples
....
Feature Editor chatter so steadily that a person wonders how their
THE increasing dissension within the
Carl Fridlund
Sports Editor stock of conversation can be so constant. A few con
Catherine Jones
Organization Editor
Democratic ranks in Congress is en
Leverett Hoag
Copy Editor tentedly munch on candy bars. But a person must look dangering the administration's $4,880,Margaret Vowles
tCopy Editor
far to find an honest-to-goodness student.
000,000 relief bill.
Vernon Schranz
Make-up Editor
The gait of the students' walk tells the story too.
There seems to be a hint of a slouch in his walking,
REPORTERS
and he gets that shiftless nonchalance about him which
Janet Anderson
Eino Aho
Gene Miller
Webster Rowan
Clarence Eskildsen indicates an exceedingly lazy mood.
It seems that the much heralded
Martha Lou Price
Joe Bauer
One thing is necessary: Forget all about New Year's
Sadie Thompson is not so well versed
resolutions and brace up to fight this thing so disastrous on matters pertaining to gravity. In
Business Staff
to the hounder of A's—Spring Fever.
History class the other day she told
William Wallace
Advertising Manager
—C. H.
Forty Days Of Musa Dagh
Mr. Bridges that gravity made the
Walter Severson
Circulation Manager
—Franz Werfel.
pendulum on a clock move hither and
Henry B. Weltzin
Print Shop Supervisor
The most striking addition to recent
yen. Imagine her dismay when in
George Meyers
Printshop Assistant
tellectual Schranz retorted that he fiction came off the press as the year
Nina Jorgensen
Typist
bought the clockwork was responsible. 1934 ended. However, if the general
HIS IS NOT the kind of hot air delivered by poli
critical approval is true—and undoubt
Tsk. Tsk. Aren't girls dumb!!
ticians but the natural element which surrounds
edly it is in this case—this book will
fields and forests, schools and schoolrooms. About a
be read far on into this year. For
Even the "Sloppy Four," Dragon
N THE FALL of each year, colleges and universities
week ago students of the meteorology class at M. S. T. C.
when this book was released the read
quartet, is getting sick of "Hand
all over the country throw their doors wide open to
ing public was given a thrilling story
tested the air in various sections of the school for rela
Me Down My Walkin' Cane," so
of the Armenians—gripping in its ap
maybe we will see the end of the
thousands of high school graduates. The large number
tive humidity. Results showed a dangerously low water
peal from the opening note in which
theme song. By the way, they are
of college students failing in their first year proves
content in the air—in some cases only 15 per cent of
the author tells how the story was
known as the "Four Hired Men"
that many enter who are unfit or unready to do col
what the air could hold—and with temperatures rang
conceived to its very end.
on the WDAY barn dance program
lege work. Yet, many young people of unusual ability
ing from 72 to 85 degrees.
In its essence it is the story of the
which is heard every Saturday
are prohibited from entering because they lack credit
'Air, what of it? It's warm enough, anyway, isn't
resistance of 5,000 Armenians to the
night. If you ask them to do you
in certain subjects which have no relation to their spe
Turks during the terrible days of the
a favor they become the "Four
it?" the unthinking person may say. True—it is warm
cial ability. Is it right that such a student should be
World War. For it was the plan of
Tired Men." Oh well, who the
enough. In fact, it is too warm in many cases. But
the Turks that all of this minority
refused the opportunity to develop his talents, merely
heck cares—
the warmth comes from hot air that lacks moisture
should be exiled—which meant death.
because he has failed to obtain a passing grade in
which it should contain. The result is a pervading
Donald Wilson asked your corres The minister of war so planned that
algebra?
drowsiness throughout the school rooms, throats be pondent to insert his name in his by autumn of 1917 he could say with
Cornell University has made a brave attempt to
come dry and raspy, hands chapped, and tempers short lowly column just to see what his perfect candour to all these people:
remedy the situation through a system of "selective
in the overheated, dry atmosphere.
monicker would look like in print; the "La question armemienne n'existe pas."
admissions." The fixed standard of the past, which re
There are no means in use for controlling the hu old Cackler is always willing to oblige, Musa Dagh is the name of the moun
quired all students to submit fifteen entrance credits,
midity in the buildings—the extravagance of some mis so here it is, Don. Now, do I get these tain in which this group of Armenians
has been modified to permit greater freedom of selec
made their last stand, knowing they
take in construction and installation of an air-condi rides home for nothin'?
were doomed but resolving to sell their
tivity, based, of course, on the student's individual
tioning ventilating unit resulted in such high costs of
lives dearly.
Last Wednesday afternoon Lois
merit. A standard of fifteen entrance units is still
operating that the unit was stopped to save money. Of
There is little doubt but what this
McNair, Orrin Rife's joy and
maintained, but students of unusual ability will no
course, the step of the administration can be easily un
book will be well received; the rich
pride, brought her kid sister to
longer be barred from the university because they are
understanding, the sound emotion, the
derstood. yet the effects of breathing dry, uncondition
the Dragon campus to show off her
def.cient in one or two subjects which are not neces
human feeling, the historical value,
eligibility, simplicity and vivacity.
ed air may be the cause of illness or local disorders in
sarily related to the course which they intend to pursue.
will all help to proclaim it.
Gee, Orrin, I think you are going
the breathing system. How many colds have been no
If such a system were adopted in more of our col
—W. M. D.
for
the
wrong
McNair.
.
.
.
ticeable this year? Almost every student has had the
leges and universities, students would be admitted whose
malady at least once. And why not? To step from a
Bibs Matson, flashy hardwood per
programs of study in high school have not in every
building having a temperature of 80 degrees out into former, thinks roller skating is about
respect coincided with the basic "cut and dried" sub
i
below zero weather becomes too great a step for the equal to dancing. He manages to per
ject requirements, provided that such students other
body to reorganize to. And such instances are numer ambulate on the rollers at least once
wise show indications of superior scholarship, character,
The three measleites on fourth floor
a week at the rink in Fargo. Gee,
ous as the students cross between buildings.
give the following statements to the
seriousness of purpose, and fitness for the work they
I'll
bet
that
would
be
fun.
Haven't
Some cure ought to be possible for escape from such
propose to undertake. It would serve not alone to ex
you all roller skated when you were MiSTiC: Floris Hamnes, "I haven't a
conditions—even if it comes to placing pans of water
clude the unfit or the unready; it would likewise oper
little kids? I sure did and I got my darn word to say. Words fail me."
in the halls. Economy and budget slashing may seem share, and somebody else's, of spills Jean Wubbens, "Ditto." Vivian Berate to admit the student of proven ability and good
gren, "Ditto. Ditto."
extremely important in the immediate present, yet care and skinned knees.
promise, even though his preparation does not fit en
should
be
taken
that
something
may
not
be
permanently
tirely with the prescribed pattern of entrance require
And word reaches the Comilde
Berthold Martin, the rugged
injured in the process.
ments.
wheeler Cockroach that Berthold
Freshman basketball star, it seems,
—J.
J.
—I. Y.
Martin would like to be hereafter
has turned out to be a cake-eater.
called "Cakey" for some fiendish
How about last Saturday night,
and ungodly reason.
"Cakey," my boy?

A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State
Teachers College every Friday of the College year. Printed
In the College Print Shop and Issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at
Moorhead. Minnesota.
Subscription price, $150; single copies, 5c. Subscrip
tions are included In the student activity fee and in the
alumni dues.

The Book Shelf

Ca Ca Cackles

Hot Air

Are The Doors Open Too Wide?

T

I

Comildewheeler

Freakish Fraternity Pranks

2 o'Clock Gal in a 10 o'Clock Town

T

HERE HAS developed in the colleges throughout
the nation a mania in the fraternities to put their
pledges through a long series of mental and physical
torture. It has gone so far that in some cases the ad
ministrative officials have had to step in and stop the
outrageous extremes to which the fraternities put the
young men. "Hazing" is the term generally applied to
this practice.
To look at the bright side of the picture we find
that there are a majority of the student organizations
which go no farther than to merely send the recruits
through a short period of minor foolish errands and
"paddle practice."
It can be said with emphasis that the fraternities
add a great deal to the student life on the campus.
Without them there would be a great group of men (and
women, in the sororities) who would find it difficult
to secure proper companionship and recreation. These
bodies make it possible for coUege boys to get together
on a common ground; brotherhood, companionship, and
cooperation are found.
On the other side of the fence is the fact that
fraternities are a more or less restricted group of or
ganizations. every man in the college cannot have the
privilege of membership. Then again in various col
leges there is so much inter-fraternity rivalry that they
are bringing an unfavorable light on all fraternities.
Considering all factors it can generally be conceived
that the fraternities are an asset to the campus when
they are conducted in their true spirit of fellowship
and good will.

Well, the time has come for the
old Cackler to pull his elongated car
cass from under the old stool and
concentrate on his curriculum, so I'll
be seeing you soon— Flash!!! Rumor
would have it that Wallace has trans
ferred Dolly's bell to Larry Norin. .
It seems that he desires "Belle" effects
in his "Rhapsody in Blue."

Way Back When— |

Gallons of coffee go down the throats of Dragons at
-*-

Last week was practically homecom
ing. A few grads and sich who re
turned to stamp around on the old
stamping ground were Rosy Nesheim,
Reynold Christensen, Verna Johnson,
Clarence McAllister, June Randklev,
and Soc Glasrud. And even Hank
Booher was present at that marvelously played basketball game Tuesday.
Said the dustmop to the vacuum
cleaner, "When you are looking for
dirty cracks, you always find them.
Even where there was no crack
intended."

FIVE YEARS AGO
The Peds (now Dragons) clinched
third place in the Interstate Athletic
Because spring has never been treat
Conference by defeating the James ed before in the MiSTiC, a Mildewite
town Jimmies, 33-12.
offers this:
Anon afar there sounds a horn
THREE YEARS AGO
A harbinger of spring a'born.
Five of the six cottages which were
(A harbinger is very nice,
used to house Training School stu
E'en though it's full of snow and
dents after the fire in February, 1930,
ice).)
were rented by the Alumni Associa
The horn of spring calls faint and
tion, Incorporated, which purchased
clear,
them after the fire.
Ka-choo—"Lo sprig"—ka-choo — "id
here.
TWO YEARS AGO
second stanza
After weeks of effort in organiza
The lowing kine, the cooing dove,
tion, announcement was made of the
Great melting drifts and sun above.
founding of a new national journal
(This harbinger's a fumiy geezer.
istic fraternity to be known as Gam
His horn he wields, and swabs his
ma Tau Sigma, with Alpha chapter to
sneezer);
be located on the campus of the N. D.
Blow hot! Blow cold! Blow winds
A. C., and Beta chapter on the camof spring!
I rein"- limp, till vnnv
,
l-ins of M a I c.
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INTRAMURAL TANK MEET AT FOUR P.M.
Men, Women, Groups,
Competing In Series
For Silver Trophies

Sideline Slants
By Carl Fridlund

Bison Dump Dragons Dragons Brilliant In
In Rough Encounter Win Over Bemidji

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet.
[ Matson, Thompson Lead Scoring At
Duluth
7
0 1.000 j
tack; Koepp Stars For Visitors
St. Clouci
4
2
Thompson Stands Out In VicMoorhead
4
3
tor>
For
I)ra
ns
500
8° ; Marquardt
Paced by that unstoppable towhead,
Winona
3
3
Ace Hison Performer
"Bibs" Matson, who alone scored 17
Mankato
3
5
•315
|
Joe Edlund, Doris Thysell, And
points, the Dragons all but blasted
Bemidji
1
7
.143
Freshmen Girls Are DcFuture games: Monday. March 11,
Tall and rangy, the quintet from the Bemidji off the court in turning in a
fending Chain])s
St. Cloud.
A. C. played stellar ball to overcome 44-21 victory over the Beavers in last
the faltering Dragons in a rough game Friday night's conference setto.
For just one penny—one-tenth of, The Moorhead State basketeers wind by a score of 46-24, here Tuesday
The reserves started the game out
a dime—or one-fifth the price of a up their cage campaign when they night. The Dragons seemed unable for the Dragons but couldn't hold out,
cup of Mrs. Monson's Java—all Drag- travel to meet the tough Granite City to find the hoop for counters and and Bemidji was off with a five-point
on swimming fans, friends, etc., will Peds, March 11. In a previous en- scored as many points from the foul lead at the close of the first quarter.
be admitted to the College pool—the counter the Dragon cagers gave the . line as from the field, The Dragons Coach Nemzek then sent in his pea
scene of the second of the series of St. Cloud quintet their first confer- lost the opportunity to share the in- cocks, and with Matson playing a lone
intramural swimming meets, at 4 p.m. ence defeat with the score being 42-40. j ter-city title by losing this game,
hand and scoring 8 out of 10 points,
today.
« . .
j
Dragons Get Early Lead
the Dragons came off the floor at half
Under the new plan in force this
H the Dragon basketeers can defeat
Thompson was high man for the time, leading 15-13.
year, a meet is held at the close of the St. Cloud cagers again they will Dragons, with two field goals and two
Throughout the third quarter the
each term with the winners being have gained an undisputed position of free throws, making a total of six Dragons added 11 points to their total,
presented each time with a silver lov- runners-up in the conference. At points. The remaining points were while their opponents added five. Dur
ing cup. Any person or organization present, the Granite City cagers are scattered. Wally Erickson returned to ing the fourth quarter they outscored
winning a cup two out of three times leading the Dragons by a small per- the Dragon lineup for a few minutes, Bemidji 18 to 2.
annexes permanent title to the same, rentage and it is hoped this will be but his ankle could not stand the
For the Dragons, Maynard Thomp
Joe Edlund, Doris Thysell and the eraseci March 11.
Whether they strain for long. Marquardt and Stev son played a bang-up defensive game,
chieve
their
Freshmen girls splashed to victory in '
objective, I'll tell you ens, both playing the center position caging five points for himself. Rasmore about 11 March 12.
the fall meet.
That's fair for the A. C., collected 15 and 10 mussen and Lange turned in good
...
tnough.
points, respectively, for 25 of the A. C. games. Kermit Johnson, with nine
There will be competition in three
« » ,
total. Reiners also played a good points and Koepp, with four, bore the
divisions; Beginners, intermediate, and
a—,——.
<•.
.
... _ . . . . . .
S e e m e d k i n d o f f u n n y t o h a v e t o game for the invaders.
advanced.
or any
„ „i„ - a former
»
brunt of Bemidji's attack.
.,
.Any individual
.
• or. compete against
teammate
ganization team can enter but one di- „ , v , — .
.
. ,,
In the first minute the Dragons held
when the Dragons tumbled against the
vlsjon
their only lead of the game when RasFancy Cheese & Sausage
Herd from over the river. Both Maymussen dropped in a free throw for a
For that Dutch Lunch
nard, Thompson and myself were
1 to 0 score. But the A. C. steam
teamed with Bud Marquardt, Bison
QUALITY MEATS
roller crashed through for a 13 to 1
Classes To Clash In
captain, in the year 1931, when we
ZERVAS
MARKET
lead before they were interrupted
represented dear old Moorhead High
612 Center Avenue
Thompson
then
dropped
a
field
goal
Grunts And Groans school. Yousah, it was in the year followed by free throws by Fridlund I
and9with1T a d tr
;°tpla>-«U°^her i and "nlsmusser to "make 7t 5*™.
Big. Bad Basketeers To Put On "Bouts "nd
' of two other play- The Dragons fought
the handi_
; ets managed to win 22 consecutive
For Inter-Class Championship
cap of height to get within three points
Standard Cleaning
games over the best teams in North
of the A. C. quint, the State basketDakota and Minnesota.
— at —
I eers continued their drive to make it
The stalwart males of the classes
will gather in the M. S. T. C. gym
14 to 22 at the half.
"ECONOMY PRICES"
for a rough and tumble (?) exhibition
Bison on Scoring Spree
Kellar's
Kagers
Win
of the fine art of basketball in order
Carry and Save
In the second half Captain Mar
to see which class can claim the dis
quardt led his teammates in a scoring
Girls'
Tournament
tinction of having the greatest ath
spree, with a steady gain over the
letic proclivity.
Dragon
total. Coach Nemzek's men
Bon Valet Cleaners
Raer's team won a 19-5 victory ovei
Members of the varsity and fresh
seldom
had
a chance to break in for
Anderson's
team
in
last
Wednesday's
924 1st Ave. So.
MOORHEAD
man squads are ineligible to compete.
This is strictly a tournament for those ~ame of the women's basketball tour- close up shots and could not get the
who do not have the finesse and the nament. Thursday, Brossoit's team and ball off the boards.
Rife, DuVall,
polish to go out for the major po- KeUers team battled to a 10-10 tie. Erickson and Legrand entered the
sitions.
The fast College High team played a
Dragon lineup but could not stem the Johnnie Knapp
Marty ltupplch
The freshmen appear to have a I h"d battle with Raer s outfit
flood.
The
game
ended
with
Rife
j
tndin
n
strong outfit, but the sophomores will
& ' another tie, 12-12. Monnever admit it, while the juniors and
Anderson's aggregation came out making the last point for the Dragons
TWIN CITY
seniors look on with the disdain of on the long end of a 20-16 score over and bringing the score to 24-46.
MEAT MARKET
upperclassmen and with that super- Brossoit's battlers.
confidence of victory which it is the
In the final game of the tourney
Dr. V. E. Freeman
Smoked and Fresh Meats
privilege of the upperclassmen to en
Wednesday,
Keller's
"Kagers"
anneSTDENTIST
joy—before the games.
Oysters In Season
ed the championship by decisively
621 First Ave. So.
Over Woolworth Store
Dates for these contests of skill will
MOORHEAD,

sistant in the coaching department.
Since rivalry seems to be the basic

MINNESOTA

The final standings:

W
L
T Pet.
Keller
3
0
1 1.000
High School
2
1
1
.660
Raer
2
1
1
.666
quarter given. Rules have been form Anderson ....
1
3
0
.250
ed especially for these contests. No
Brossoit
0
3
1
.000
biting unless you have false teeth, no i
scratching or eye-gauging will be al
lowed. Kicking below the knees will
be no infraction, but tackling out-ofSuits or Plain Dresses
bounds will not be tolerated. The last
five minutes of each game will be a
All Work Guaranteed
free-for-all, with no holds barred, and
Walt Mikulicli,
may the worst man win.

PING PONG
Photos
For a Short Time Only

25c

12 PICTURES

(Four Poses) for

BERGSTROM
STUDIO
MOORHEAD

MINN.

Phone 597

LAND 0' LAKES

Students May Come
Students May Gobut

THE COLLEGE CLUB
Remains Forever
Drop over anytime and meet
your friends over a cup of
Mrs. Monson's coffee

NEW - - Just
COATS
Arrived!
SUITS
DRESSES

ftjjatecnwn's
Moorhead's New Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear Store

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
B A N K
SAFETY
Moorhead. Minneseta

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS
Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 46th
Year—Our 62nd.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.
Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Mackalls Drug Store
5X0 Center Avenue
Moorhead

H 0 W A R Ds
Men' Clothses
— Fargo-

Sweet Cream Butter
Pasteurized Milk and
Cream - Ice Cream
Cheese
Hawley, Minn.

New Spring
Suits And
Topcoats

Plione 258 Moorhead Off.

Campus Agent

Zetterberg's Grocery

A M E R I C A N
CLEANERS

FANCY FRUITS AND

n

GROCERIES

MOORHEAD

19 Fourth Street North, Moorhead

BRITT'S GROCERY
and MARKET
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Meats

DR. MOOS
DENTIST

Special attention given to
porcelain jackets

American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

For all Drug Store
Service

WOLD DRUG CO.

HUB^

CLOTHING CO-/
L

Still the Store /ocTien ]

Candy and Fruit
Magazines - Stamps
Street car stops at the door
1012 Seventh Avenue South

SO MUCH
TO LEARN
About our national affairs and
goings on in the world.

MOORHEAD. MINN^

KEEP IN

in Blues, Browns and Greys

TOUCH WITH

SUITS - $22.50
OVERCOATS
$16.50 and $22.50

Niggerheads - Caraculs

The
OYLOE STUDIO
4Q5 Center Ave.

DELUXE CAB CO.
PHONE 2600

THERE IS

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students
Johnson's Pharmacy

105 1th St. No., Moorhead

" VHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"

Ride in New Plymouths

First National Bank Building

Moorhead, Minnesota.

Studio Portraits
Kodak Finishing Service
Commercial Photography
Musical Supplies

Again this spring as in for
mer seasons we show you
new spring suits and top
coats

while

others

are

clearing out old merchan
dise. At Howard's you al
ways find the newest styles
and patterns.

ALL THE NEWS
FEATURING
THE FARGO FORUM gives you all
the news every day, concisely
and accurately.

Morning - Evening
Sunday

The
FARGO FORUM

The Gabel Model Suit
Californian Topcoat

15 ™ *99 50

$

• V PRICES
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Harold Nelson Wins
District High School
Oratorical Contest
College High Students Leave For State
Swimming Meet; Debate Tourney
At Barnesville

Way Back When—

Va SOCIETIES tsf
Beta Chi Group Observes
Hitler's Foreign Policy
. .
f\e r
J*
Anniversary Uf rounding
To Be Discussed By I.R.C.

The International Relations Club
Harold Nelson, College High junior, will hold a meeting in room 242 on
won first place in the district oratori- Monday at 3 p. m. Vernon Schranz
cal contest held Monday night at Haw- will lead the discussion on •Hitler's
ley with the selection "Profits and | Foreign Policy.' This is one of a serPeace." Four subdistricts entered con- | ies of topics which are to be discussed
testants. Sylvia Reinertsen. of Moor- . at the Mississippi Valley Conference
head High School, won first place In in St. Paul, April 11, 12 and 13.
the dramatic division, the title of her
The other list of subjects include:
selection being "Eyes." Vivian Mur- Hispanic America, The Problem of the
phy from Felton High School was Balkans, Italy and the Cprporative
winner in the humorous division with state, The International Munitions
Trade, Economic and Social Planning
the number "Jane."
in Soviet Union, The Far East, and
Nels Thysell and Thomas McCor- United States and the League.
mick will leave Thursday to take part
All members are being urged to atin the state high school swimming tend these meetings, as the Internameet in Minneapolis March 1 and 2. tional Relations Club plans to send a
Nels will enter speed events and Thorn- arge delegation to the convention at
as the diving and speed events. Dr. st. Paul, and these topics are to be
Thysell will accompany them.
discussed at subsequent meetings.

Celebrating the third anniversary of
its founding the Beta Chi sorority
members, alumni, and patronesses
held their annual dinner and dance
in the Powers Hotel, Fargo, last Saturday night,
Table appointments were carried out
m the leather anniversary motif. The
program consisted of three parts, the
first titled "Desirability," being given
by Alice Hoganson; the second,
"Strength," by Gay Eckeberg; and the
third, "Utility," by Mrs. C. P. Archer.
A vocal duet by Gwendolyn Fields
and Margaret Bailer, a piano solo by
Marjorie Jensen, and an instrumental
duet by Mari0n christianson and Gay
Eckeberg completed the program.
p]orence Hanson was program chair[nan and Ruth Stenerson dance committee chairman.

FIVE YEARS AGO
Delegates of 15 Minnesota colleges,
meeting at St. Paul as the guests of
Macalester College, founded the first
Model League Assembly of the League
Of Nations to be held in Minnesota
' so successfully that they made provisions for making it an annual event.
Clarence Glasrud is to represent M. S.
T. C. on the inner council of the
League.

Fridav - Saturday—

RONALD COLMAN
—in—

"Bulldog Drummond
Strikes Back"
Sunday-Monday-Tuesday—

WILL ROGERS
—in—

"Judge Priest"

by Irwin S. Cobb
with Tom Brown - Anita
Louise - Stepin Fetchit
Continuous Showing:
Sunday, 1 to 11 p. m.

Last Friday one of our music stu
dents brought a doctor's certificate
to class which stated that he could
not sing. Mr. Preston could go him
one better, and give him a certificate
stating that he never has been able
to sing.

10c — 15c
• THEATRE•

THREE YEARS AGO
Regardless of the recent cold wave,
progress on the four-unit college building program has gone forward rapidly
The Training School will be opened in
March, and interior work on MacLean
Hall is also making rapid progress.

ERNEST PEDERSON

OPTOMETRIST

/A A R T I N / O N J
MOORHEAD, MINN.

ONE YEAR AGO

A district debate tournament is to SPRING RUSHING ON
GAMMA NITS PLAN
Dragon cagers recently returned
be held Monday and Tuesday at Bar- IT Ml' PHI PROGRAM
FOR SPRING RUSHING
from an invasion of the southern por
nesville.
Plans for spring rushing were dis
Plans for spring rushing were dis
cussed at the regular meeting of the cussed at the Gamma Nu meeting tion of the conference with a victory
As a sort of extra-curricular activ- Pi Mu Phi sorority last Wednesday Wednesday. The following members over Winona, a loss to Mankato, and
ity, birthday parties of kindergarten yening.
are in charge of arrangements: Aileen a non-conference win over LaCrosse.
children are being held at the school.
O'Laughlin. Doris Thysell, Bernice
Other work the children are doing is OWLS AND EPSILON
Erickson and Lucille Weir.
Martha Atkinson. Jack Bridges, Gorthe making of booklets and keeping BASKETBALL SERIES
„
, „
...
DON HANSON- AND LUVERNE L*VRIS, W
a daily record of the baby squab.
The last of the bills for the new SIGMA TAU DELTA
roost" of the Owl fraternity have been meets AT COLLEGE CLUB
Nyal Dckken as alternate, are to repThe Pi Delta Sigma held a coffee ;}aid making it a permanent possesA sigma Tau Delta supper was held resent our school in the debate toursale Tuesday afternoon in the third sjon Qf their fraternity.
at the College Club last Tuesday. Fol- nament at Concordia today and toand fourth grade room.
A series of basketball games is to i0Wing the supper a business meeting
morrow.
I be played between the Owl and Alpha „nd discussion of essays took place.
Thursday at Little Citizens' Club the Epsilon fraternities some time after gbort talks on the writing of essays
Intermediate orchestra played. Last March 11.
were given by Enid Peterson. Cather
Friday the sixth grade presented a
ine Jones, and Mr. Murray.
Physician and Surgeon
play on Switzerland. Chocolate and
Telephone:
cookies were served following the pro
A. E.'s DISCUSS PLANS
Off:
365-W,
House 365-R
gram. Miss Mitt! and Mrs. Wallwork
FOR PERMANENT HOME
Over First National Bank
were guests.
Plans for a permanent meeting place
The program of the Clearview P. T.
were discussed at the Alpha Epsilon
A. last Friday included a college defraternity Wednesday night.
.
Senior Class To Present
i bate on the munitions question. CharLINCOLN GROCERY
>>,les Jahr and Walter Rodger, M. S. T.
"Mr. Pim Passes By C. debaters, upheld the affirmative Since he started playing football in STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
high school, Red Grange, Illinois' fa
CANDY - FRUITS
against a team from the North Da
mous "77," has scored more than 1,(Continued from page 1)
kota State College.
Corner 5th Ave. & 10th St. So.
400 points on the gridiron. This is
The plot of the story centers around
believed
to
be
the
world's
record.
a bit of information supplied by Mr.
Luverne Lewis, M. S. T. C. Junior,
Pim (Edward Eastman), who visits the was the principal speaker on the pro
Marden home on a business mission, gram of the Riverside P. T. A. last
yf Q ^yOODWARD
INC.
and lets fall the news that he had Friday evening. Mr. Lewis discussed
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
met, on board a boat from Australia, the munitions inquiry and the pro
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
a man by the name of Jacob Tel- posed measures for the prevention of
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
worthy, who was really Mrs. Marden's war. The College High School trio,
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
first husband but who had been be accompanied by Jenny Williams, sang.
lieved dead for a number of years.
Subsequent Consequences
Geography films were shown at SunMeet Your Friends After Parties and Gaines
The story deals with the subsequent iiyside and Groyer schQOls Monday
consequences of this startling news of
the staid old English family, in ^hich
Every one of the 48 colleges and unLady Marden (Aileen OLaughlin)
*
Fargo's Finest Cafe
haughtily upholds the dignity of the ! verstties in Pennsylvania has a footFARGO
68 North Broadway
family traditions. Anne (Vivian Lar ball squad.
son) is cast as the family maid.
Meet Your Friends
Harry Stadum, Moorhead, and Mary
ENJOY SCHOOL DAYS WITH FLOWERS
Reck, Mahnomen, are in charge of
At
"You'll Appreciate Those Yon Get Here
publicity. Business Manager Arthur
Schomber's Grocery
Hafdahl, Thief River Falls, announces
"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
Phone 1722
admission prices as twenty-five cents
306 10th Street South
MINNESOTA
MOORHEAD
Phone 762
for students and thirty-five cents for
others.

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SUITS
and
OVERCOATS

SI 2.95
$21.95

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Affiliated Schools

THE GOLDEN MAID

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soole Sole Your Shoes
17 Fifth Ave. So.. Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule, Prop.

Phone: Off. 854-YV

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness

Meet At

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

Dentist

American State Bank Bldg.
—::—
Minnesota
Moorhead
$19.50

E. M. PEDERSON
;
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota

$22.50

"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

MOORHEAD, MINN.

TED EVENSON

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

4

MOORHEAD

-

MINNESOTA

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

Moorhead Drug Co.
The

Store

A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

807 Broadway, Fargo, N. I).
Adjoining St. Lnke's Hospital

PHONE 4600
DR. OLAF SAND
Diseases of Women
Diseases of Stomach
DR. N. TRONNES
General Surgery
DR. O. J. HAGEN
General and Thyroid Surgery
DR. WM. F. BATT.TiTK
Bladder, Kidney and
Skin Diseases
DR. WM. C. NICHOLS
Diseases of the Heart and
Internal Medicine
DR. JOEL C. SWANSON
Bone & Joint Surgery
DR. WM. A. STAFNE
Children's Diseases, Obstetrics
\ and Internal Medicine
DR. GEO. C. FOSTER
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
DR. RUSSELL A. SAND
Dental Surgery & Oral Diagnosis
DR. T. P. ROTHNEM
X-Ray Diagnosis & Treatment

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job

Also Custom Made Suits, $25-$45

Checking Accounts

The City Hall is Across the Street

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

PLAYING—CRYSTAL BALLROOM ORCH.

B. J. LONG, Manager

Savings Accounts

Deposits Insured by

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
THE CRYSTAL

CLINIC

D. M. ASHLAND, B. S.
Director of Pathological Laboratory

N E U B A R T H'S

CURLEE SUITS and
OVERCOATS

FARGO

The Fairmont Creamery Company

FARGO'S BETTER BALLROOMS
THE AVALON
Lem Hawkins

WDAY BARN DANCE— 7:oo o'clock —Admission 25c

